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PURPOSE: To establish policy and procedures as they pertain to radio, telephone, teletype and
mobile data communications.
I. Communications: The Warren County Sheriff’s Office Communications Center will
provide twenty - four (24) hour telephone service for calls to the Glens Falls Police
Department. This policy is written in conjunction with the WCSO Communications
Policy.
1. All personnel shall operate their assigned radio equipment in an impersonal manner.
2. Always enunciate in a clear resonant voice and speak at a constant rate to assure each word
is spoken separate from all others. Speak directly into the mouthpiece at the proper distance.
3. Whenever necessary for the testing of radio equipment or audio levels, test counts may be
requested.
4. Tests counts are generally referred to as a "5 count" or a "10 count". If requested or given,
the count shall start at "1" and go to "5" or "10" and then repeat each number back to "1".
5. Non-police/fire/EMS transmissions are prohibited on all agency radio equipment.
6. All radio messages shall be acknowledged immediately.
7. Communication Officers not ready to accept radio traffic shall utilize the term "STAND-BY".
8. Radio silence may be imposed on either the main Glens Falls Police frequency or Glens Falls
Police tactical frequency, but not both at the same time. Communications Center may also
request Glens Falls Police to switch over to a Warren County Sheriff frequency.
9. Routine telephone conversations shall not take precedence over radio messages and
acknowledgments.
10. Information that would jeopardize police services if known by other persons shall not be
transmitted on the radio.
11. The term "suspect" shall be used at all times when referring to persons under observation.
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12. When attempting to contact patrol units for a call assignment, the Communication Officer
shall call at 20 second intervals for a period of one minute. After one minute with no response
the on-duty supervisor shall be notified. If the call is of an emergency nature, another patrol
shall be sent immediately and then the on-duty supervisor notified.
13. When a patrol unit is checked out on a traffic stop the Communication Officer shall check
their status as indicated by the CAD system.
14. Communication Officers may, at their discretion, conduct status checks on field units more
frequently than indicated by the CAD system when it is believed the activity or complaint may
be dangerous or become violent in nature. This is a STATUS CHECK. The response is "(unit #),
secure, (id #)".
15. Field units have the option of canceling further status checks.
16. Status checks that get no response shall mandate a back-up unit be immediately
dispatched, and the on-duty supervisor shall be notified.
17. Communication Officers shall location check mobile units approximately every two (2) hours
when there have been no transmissions from that unit. This is a SERVICE CHECK. The response
is "(unit #) (id #).
18. The three types of checks used for Patrol Services are defined as follows:
STATUS CHECK - Used to verify the status of a patrol handling a call.
RESPONSE - "Unit #", Secure, ID #
RADIO CHECK - Used to check radio clarity or operation, usually used by radio repair.
RESPONSE - As appropriate, such as "unit #", loud and clear.
SERVICE CHECK - Used to verify the status of a patrol not handling a call.
RESPONSE - "Unit #, ID#”
19. Agency members shall be referred to by rank and last name on any radio transmission. First
names shall not be used.
20. Radio transmissions on all frequencies shall be kept at a minimum.
21. When patrols check out, the location shall be entered on the CAD system. Vague locations,
such as "Glen Street", shall not be used by patrol or accepted by Communication Officers.
22. All radio transmission frequencies coming into the Communications Center shall be
monitored. The volume shall not be turned down to a level that cannot be heard.
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23. All transmissions on Intrastate shall be in plain language with no codes. Patrol units shall
identify themselves as follows: Glens Falls _____ to _________________.
24. During any emergency or unusual situation all members should try to maintain radio
silence. Only those transmissions absolutely necessary should be made. If field units do not
automatically clear the air, the Communications Center shall invoke the radio silence
procedures. In such case, all units shall comply.
25. Every member of the Glens Falls Police Department will be issued a two-way radio. It is the
officer’s responsibility to maintain the radio and ensure that its battery is charged and ready for
patrol. Every marked police vehicle will be equipped with a two-way radio.
26. The Glens Falls Police Department does not monitor any private alarms.
II. Telephone Communications
All duty related telephone conversations shall be conducted in a business-like manner. All
personnel shall enunciate and speak in an unhurried manner directly into the mouthpiece at
the proper distance. Proper English shall be used at all times, profanity and slang terminology
are prohibited. Callers shall be referred to as “sir” or “ma’am”. All incoming telephone calls to
members shall be answered as promptly as possible. Personnel engaged in a telephone
conversation shall not become argumentative, curt, or sarcastic. Conversations that become
argumentative shall be referred to the shift supervisor. Personnel shall not leave the callers on
hold for long periods of time.
Messages received in the Communications Center for ON-DUTY members shall first be classified
as "agency related" or "personal."
A. Agency Related Messages received in the Communications Center for ON-DUTY
members shall be sent to the Glens Falls Police Call attendant. The person will be advised
to leave a message in the officer’s voicemail box. The communications center will advise
the member that they need to check their messages. If the message is an emergency,
communications center will contact the Glens Falls Police member by radio or by
contacting the on-duty supervisor and advise them to landline communications.
B. Personal messages will be sent to the Glens Falls Police Call attendant and will not be
transmitted over the radio. The communications staff will advise the Glens Falls Police
member to check their messages. If the call is an emergency, Communications Staff will
contact the member by radio or the On-Duty Supervisor to landline. Non-emergency
personal telephone calls are considered the lowest priority for action by Communication
Operators, and are handled accordingly. All members should keep personal telephone
calls to a minimum.
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Messages received in the Communications Center for OFF-DUTY members shall be sent
to the Glens Falls Police Call attendant. The person will be advised to leave a message in
the officer’s voicemail. Communications staff can give the officers voicemail box number
or they can search for the officer in the call attendant directory
III. Frequency Designation and Use
1. “801” is the designation for Glens Falls Police radio traffic. It shall be used by the Warren
County Communications Center for assigning calls, broadcasting status checks, and general
police transmissions. It shall be used by patrols for checking in and out of service, handling calls
for service, and all routine police transmissions. It will also be used for agency wanted inquiries,
EJUSTICE inquiries and DMV information. Glens Falls Police Officers are also encouraged to use
their onboard computers to do DMV inquires to cut down on radio traffic.
2. Car-to-Car frequency is based on officer discretion. Use of the tactical frequency requires
approval of the on-duty supervisor. Both are police allocated frequencies and shall be used in a
professional manner at all times.
3. The NY Law 1 frequency 155.370 is for radio communication between law enforcement
agencies. Patrol units shall use this frequency when calling any other law enforcement agency
and shall not use the other agency's own radio system. Other agencies are expected to contact
GFPD units in the same manner. Unauthorized use of our frequencies is prohibited and will not
be tolerated.
4. At the request of Communications Personnel, Glens Falls Police members may use the
Warren County Headquarters Frequency. This may be needed in an emergency, equipment
failure etc.
IV. Signals and Codes:
1. Signal 31 - Possible hit or want. This signal should be followed by a file or short message to
notify the officer of the type of hit, and at the same time not to alert any person that may be in
a position to overhear the transmission. Signal 31 is used by communications staff only.
2. Signal 30 - This indicates a Law Enforcement Division member has an extremely hazardous
problem or situation and needs assistance. This shall immediately dictate radio silence until the
situation is fully known and under control. This serves as an immediate notice to all units,
mobile and base, of a very serious circumstance, and dictates automatic backup.
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EXAMPLES
An officer is sent to a routine domestic call and upon arrival is confronted by a man with
a shotgun coming out the front door and threatening the officer. This is a SIGNAL 30.
A patrol attempts to stop a car for speeding and the car speeds away as the patrol
engages in pursuit. This is NOT a signal 30.
An officer responds to a bank alarm and upon arrival sees a bank robbery in progress in
the bank. SIGNAL 30.
An officer responds to a bank alarm and upon arrival finds a robbery took place and the
subject has fled. NOT a signal 30.
3. Special codes are those used for sensitive transmissions that normally are not intended for
public recognition. The codes have been established in conjunction with other agencies that
use similar code numbers. They should be adhered to as much as possible for obvious reasons.
Their misuse defeats their advantage to field units. Glens Falls Police members will no longer
use the “10 Code” except as designated. Plain language will be used for all radio transmissions.
10-12
12-79
12-69
12-96
12-95

Someone is present or able to hear police communications
Rape/sexual assault, or related offense
Suicide or attempted suicide
Bomb threat
Alarm out of service

V. Assignment Verification and Updates:
1. Glens Falls Police Supervisors will provide Communication Officers a copy of the shift
assignments no later than 30 minutes prior to the oncoming shift. A copy of the shift
assignments will be faxed to Communication Personnel at the designated phone number.
2. As a unit is brought on shift (in-service), the Communication Officer acknowledging the
transmission shall verify and update the following: assigned beat; vehicle type; time check
status; and officer ID number(s).
3. When a change in assignment, status, or other information is needed, Communication
Officers shall record the change. This may include the addition or deletion of a second officer,
time check status, shield numbers, or other pertinent information recorded on the unit
assignment screen.
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4. It is the responsibility of individual Communication Officers to ensure information for
assigned units is correct at all times.
VI. Meal Breaks:
Police officers will advise Communication Personnel anytime they are on a meal break. At no
time will there be more than one Police Officer on a meal break, except at the discretion of the
on-duty supervisor. Communication Personnel will change the status in the CAD software to
show the unit out of service on a meal break.
VII. Maintaining Status with Communications:
1. All police officers will keep their current status up to date with Communications Personnel at
all times. Police officers will advise Communications Personnel anytime they will be away from
their patrol vehicle and out on a portable. When Police Officers are out of their vehicles they
will notify Communications staff by use of their portable radio. This will ensure that the radio is
turned on and functioning properly.
2. When an officer is at Glens Falls Police Headquarters and takes a station complaint without it
going through the Communications Center, Glens Falls Police member will contact
Communication Center by radio and advise them they are out at Police Headquarters with a
station complaint. Communications Officers will change the unit’s status to show them out on a
call. When an officer has completed the call, he will advise the Communications Center that he
is back in service by radio.
VIII. Dispatch Discrepancies:
1. If Communications Officers incorrectly dispatch a Glens Falls Police member to a call
that the member knows is not a location within the City of Glens Falls at the time of
the dispatch, Glens Falls Police member will advise Communications Officer ONCE in a
professional and businesslike manner that the call is not in the City of Glens Falls. If
Communication Officer still feels the call is a Glens Falls Police dispatch, Glens Falls
Police member will contact the ON-DUTY Glens Falls Police Supervisor and advise him
of the discrepancy. If the Glens Falls Police Supervisor agrees that the call is not a
Glens Falls Police dispatch, Glens Falls Police Supervisor will contact the
communications department.
2. If the dispatch is for an emergency response and the Glens Falls Police member
believes the dispatch is outside the city, the Glens Falls Police officer will respond to
the call, secure the location, and assist anyone injured. The Glens Falls Police officer,
after confirming the dispatch is outside the city, will request the Communications
Officer to send the appropriate police organization to the scene.
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IX. Call Stacking:
1. Glens Falls Police will be dispatched to all calls located within the police department’s
geographic area of employment. In the event that more calls are coming into the
Communications Center than patrols are available to be dispatch, Communications Officer will
contact the ON-DUTY Glens Falls Police supervisor by radio and advise him of the pending calls
and their nature. ON-DUTY supervisor will either advise the Communications Center to pend
the current calls or the supervisor will free up a police officer(s).
2. Glens Falls Police Department will handle all calls located within the Glens Falls Police
Departments geographic area of employment, unless additional assistance is requested by the
on-duty Glens Falls Police Supervisor. Glens Falls Police Supervisor will make that request for
assistance by radio or phone to Communications Staff.
3. Glens Falls Police Department will not handle calls outside the police department’s
geographic area of employment, unless such request is made by another agency and approved
by the on-duty supervisor.
X. Call Assignments:
1. Communication Officers will assign calls to Glens Falls Police officers based on what Sector
they are assigned to. Glens Falls Police officers are not required to stay in their assigned
sectors; sectors are assigned solely for distribution of calls. City will be broken down into three
main sectors with two alternate sectors based on manpower.
Sector 1 will consist of all streets West of Glen St to the City border.
Sector 2 will consist of all streets between Glen St. and Ridge St including walk-in complaints at
Police Headquarters.
Sector 3 will consist of all streets East of Ridge St. to the City border.
These additional sectors can be assigned based on manpower
Sector 4 will consist of the Glens Falls Business District including walk-in complaints at Police
Headquarters.
Sector 5 will consist of all locations within the Geographic area of the City of Glens Falls.
2. If any one sector patrol is tied up on a call, any of the other sector patrols can be dispatched.
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Any other sector patrol can assist another sector patrol on any call if needed. Glens Falls Police
members may also request to be assigned to another sector call, only after requesting such
change from the Communications Center.
3. Sector 1, 2 and 3 assignments will always be assigned to a motorized patrol unit. When
Motorcycle patrols are utilized, they will be assigned to one of the patrol sectors. In the event
there are more than three motorized patrol units available, additional units will be assigned to
sector 5. Sector 5 patrol units will assist any of the other sectors with call overflow and assisting
other units.
4. In the event that there are only two motorized unit’s scheduled due to lack of staffing, they
will be assigned to Sector 1 and Sector 3. Both units will be responsible for all calls in Sector 2.
5. When three motorized patrol units are assigned, the shift supervisor may assign additional
officers to foot patrols or bicycle patrols. Foot and Bicycle patrols will be assigned to sector 4.
6. Calls on bordering sectors can be handled by either sector patrol.
XI. Miscellaneous:
1. At no time shall any member advise, request, or otherwise notify any ambulance, fire or
other police vehicle response to "expedite", "hurry up", "proceed with caution", or any other
term that would dictate how another person operates an emergency vehicle. Other members
and services are responding as appropriate to the situation known, and they alone are responsible for their vehicle operation. An advisement of a routine nature may be made when
necessary and will be provided to other responders by the Communications Center. Examples
of an acceptable advisement might include: slippery road conditions; advising an accident is
property damage instead of personal injury; or a particular situation is in progress and
assistance is needed.
2. Communication Officers shall use the phonetic alphabet instead of individual letters when
transmitting single letters.
EX: ABC-123 is Adam, Boy, Charles, one, two, three.
3. The following terms
transmissions:
A Adam
B Boy
C Charles
D David
E Edward

shall be used for the phonetic alphabet when making radio
F Frank
G George
H Henry
I Ida
J John
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K King
L Lincoln
M Mary
N Nora
O Ocean

P Paul
Q Queen
R Robert
S Sam
T Tom

U Union Z Zebra
V Victor
W William
X X-ray
Y Young
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XII. Ejustice Portal and NCIC Operations
Operation of the Ejustice Portal/NCIC system shall be done in accordance with the rules
and regulations of the Ejustice Portal/NCIC operating manual. Members shall not request
information via the Ejustice Portal/NCIC that is not duty related. All officers are charged with
the responsibility of keeping current on the procedures in the Ejustice Portal/NCIC manual. The
following rules are to be followed in regards to the Ejustice Portal NCIC operation.
1. Only certified operators of the Ejustice Portal/NCIC Network shall operate the system.
2. Records shall be kept in accordance with the Ejustice Portal/NCIC procedures.
3. Each Supervisor shall be responsible for the sending of Ejustice Portal/NCIC messages
directed to them during their shift.
4. In addition, they are responsible for the filing of those messages received over the
terminal on their shift.
5. Any message received that may require the attention of any patrol shall be
dispatched immediately to the appropriate personnel.
6. New members of the department shall not be allowed to utilize the Ejustice
Portal/NCIC system until they have received their certification.
7. All members are required to recertify every two years.
8. The Ejustice Portal/NCIC Terminal Agency Coordinator is responsible for notifying
members of their status and expiration dates.
AUTHORITY:

Joseph Boisclair
Chief of Police
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